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pouce Capture shamrock’s owner
ALLEGED MURDEER HERE ON BUSINESS

s. ■t .nipeg business is concerned, must be 
to.call off the sympathetic strike. Then 
he «aid the grievances of the Metal 
Wethers' Union would be considered.

Deadlock Holds
‘It is.evident that a deadlock still 

exists," said Mayor Gray, when- the 
meeting adjourned rather abruptly. 
Mayor Gray, who polled a heavy labor 
vote at the last election, and ' who is 
admittedly a supporter of the collect
ive bargaining plan, formally declared 
at the meeting that he took vigorous 
exception to the sympathetic strike of 
union municipal employes. He has 
maintained that the industrial dispute 
between labor and capital should be 
decided without municipal interfer
ence, so long as neitner side attempt
ed to usurp or control any phase of 
municipal government.

Volunteer firemen were kept busy 
today. The union firemen ate out on 
strike. One fire in a business district 
near the union station was fought by 
volunteer firemen, mounted policemen, 
returned soldiers and citizens, 
teen horses were removed from a liv
ery stable which caught fire.

Ministers Are Silent.
Premier T. C. Norris of Manitoba, 

Minister of Labor Gideon Robertson, 
and Minister of the Interior Arthur 
Meighçn did not attend the city hall 
meeting.

Mayor Gray stated at the meeting 
that the ministers have not been to 
see him since they arrived from 
Ottawa, that they had not sent
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Sir Thomas Lipton Ready tc 
Race Yanks Any 

L Time.

Charged With Beating Rus
sian to Death at Port 

Colborne.

RIVERDALEEARLSCOURTM
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WON RIFLE CONTEST.
. To Bolton avenue school the highest 
award for shooting in connection with 
the Cadet Corps, was given yesterday. 
John Thompson, No. 2 Batt, secured 
62 out of 70 points, and was present
ed with the gold medal by Dr. Hughe», 
at yesterday’s parade.

The next two highest were Robert 
Bradley and Frank Batkin, pupils of 
the same school, who each secured 
61 points. C. C. .Goldring is cadet 
instructor.

i - CELEBRATE EMPIRE DAY.
|f St." Clare Catholic school, St. Clair 

IE Avenue, celebrated Empire Day yee- 
I erday with an excellent concert and 
I L mtertaitimert given by the. scholars 
I before parents and friends of the pas- 
I ■ tor. Rev. Father McCabe. The fea- 
• - Sure of the afternoon was a play en- 

L titled “Our Empire" or. “The Form- 
;i lng of the Flag," in which members 
1 of 'the cast were dressed in patriotic 
j costumes and carried the flags of the 
| nations they represented. The flags 
5 of England, Ireland, and the British 
} colonies were received with applause 
J when displayed toy the children. The 
1 following took part, girls: Ellen Wat- 
son, Dolly McCarthy, 'Rita O’Hara, 

-i May Bullingham, Morey O’Grady. Stel- 
■ ; la Hendrick, Irene EnrtghJt, Tena 
j Walker, Theresa Wlalker. Edna Mal

oney. Wlnnlfred Fitzpatrick. Boys:
' .Vaughan Fullen, John Taylor, Ken

neth Blackburn. Kenneth Jones, Chas. 
McCarthy, Chas, O’Neil, Harold Dl- 
raent. Edward Cassovoy, Joe Walker, 
Alfred Redmond and Arthur Lawless.

Principal Sister St. Anthony 
Sister Geraldine were responslbli 
the training of the children.

CADETS HOLD PARADE.
All the cad efts in the Earlscourt and 

district schools paraded yesterday af
ternoon and boarded the civic cars 

. for Queen's Park where they were in
spected by the Duke of Devonshire. 
Frank Kitchen won the gold medal 
for the highest possible marks in 
rifle shooting, 70 put of 70, in the 
competition of the Eaxlstmurt toys’ 
rifle corps. Teachers • Anderson and 
Crydeman accompanied the boys. Kit
chen had previously won the silver 
medal. Earlscourt No. 2 company won 

<; the handsome silver cup for best 
.average shooting.

“Balaclava”■

Whenever one thinks of a yacht k 
remembers the name of Lipton an! 
that makes him think of ‘’Shamrock? 
and then J he remembers the "Erin1 
All these thoughts were cmbodlet 
yesterday in the person of Sir Thonu, 
Lipton, who arrived in Toronto * 
business and personal visit.

In every village in England can h 
seen the name of “Lipton"; that h 
Sir Thomas in his big business cap*, 
city, in yachting circles he is knowi 
as the greatest tryer ever for thi 
America’s,; which has rested in th< 
States for the past 60 years. Ri. 
Shamrock ; IV. is still in New Yoift 
ready to start for the race directs 
the Americans are prepared to ac
cept his challenge. Sir Thomas wij 
bring to the States next spring , 
33-metre "Shamrock" as a trial boat 
He says it! is the dearest wish of fob 
life to lift the cup.

In referring to the sinking by the 
Germans of his steam yacht, ‘Erin," 
Sir Thomas said that alt ho she was 
a hospital boat the Huns torpedoed 
her just ajfter his crew had rescued 
the survivors of - another torpedoed 
vessel. The Huns cheered às thi 
boat sank and did not offer the 
slightest assistance to the drowning,

! The only consolation Sir Thom# 
has for this wanton destruction is lg

PROCESSION OF THREE hls victor>’ just -before the war ovet
the Kaiser’s yacht, the “Meteor," at 

... Kiel, and his victory over the Kruno
xesterday. afternoon an expressman : hie- vacht “ficrm-inia ” drove down Spadina avenue in a motor ° g 1 tit’ Germania, 

truck, the load consisting of several bar
rels of whiskey. Following the truck 
in another motor car was David Wilson 
of Broadview avenue, who the police 
allege owned the whiskey. Wilson, the 
police say, was driving in the second 
ear directing the driver where to deliver 
the barrels to. Inspector Lewis was ilso 
keeping an eye on the. express tmek 
from a third automobile, and when he 
waa satisfied that Wilson was |5ie man 
directing the liquor shipment he im
mediately placed him under arrest and 
took him to Claremont street station, 
where he is held on a charge of B.O.T.A.
The liquor was not taken to the police 
Station. When It was seized on the 
street Lewis sent It direct to the r.ew 
government storehouse on Front street

Bill Boydka, an Austrian, was ar
rested early yesterday morning in a 
foreign lodging-house at West Toronto 
by Detectives Taylor, Maurer and 
Miulholland on a charge of murder. 
Boydka is wanted by the police of 
Fort Colborne In connection with the 
murder of a Russian named Morris at 
that place last Saturday. The mur
dered man was known to have had 
over $1,100 in money on blip, and 
robbery is said to have been the mo
tive for the killing. Morris was 
beaten to death Afith a hamirner on a 
Street in the foreign settlement. ,

The Toronto police made the arrest 
on information contained in a telegram 
received. The chief of Port Col
borne did not give details of the 
charge. Detectives stated that Boyd
ka arrived in Toronto Thursday 
night, and engaged a room in West 
Toronto. The police on searching him 
found over $360 in cash. This the 
prisoner claimed he drew from the 
bank at Port Colborne before leaving 
there Thursday night for this city. 
He will be held until this morning, 
when officers from Port Colborne will 
arrive to take Boydka back for trial.

Registered
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I :The London Coat: FORESTERS MEET.
Thir-

The regular monthly meeting of 
Loyal Toronto Lodge M- V., I. O. O. F. 
No. 8128 was held in Masonic Hall,' 
East Gerrard street, last night. Bro. 
J. Peter. P. P. G. iM., and Bro. J. 
Wreatiham occupied the chaire. There 
was a large attendance and sevelh 
new members were Initiated amofig 
whom were three’ returned veterans. 
Seven candidates were also proposed.

A hearty welcome was extended to 
Bro. T. Hall and J. Smith, juat re
turned after three years’ service over
seas, also to Bro. T. Hastings, P, P. 
G. M.

Bro. J. iBallennie, P. P. M., delivered 
the address of welcome.
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any
' communication to him, and that he 

thought the strike might be settled 
without direct assistance, from the fed
eral officials.

“I understand the Ottawa ministers 
are acting upon the federal situation,” 
said Mayor Gray.

No statement was issued by the min
isters regarding their activities here. 
Most of the speakers at the city hall 
meeting espoused the labor side. A. J. 
Andrews, an attorney prominent in Do
minion affairs, spoke for the citizens' 

- committee. There- were no speakers 
representing themselves as direct 
representatives of the large industrial 
employers.

Mr. Andrews agreed with union 
speakers that economic conditions af
fecting the household life of laborers 
and other union workers were not 
ideal. He agreed that some union men 
were justified in seeking higher wages 
to meet the cost of living. He dis
agreed with . the union speakers who 
unitedly insisted that th.e sympathetic 

, strike weapon was found! necessary to 
successfully obtain demands sought by 
various unions. He disagreed with 
them oh the principle of whether 
policemen, firemen, postal workers and 
other.public service union men should 
be permitted to participate in general 
strikes.

T. Carroll, an official of the Engi
neers’ Union, and W. B. Best, one of 

- the leaders of the Trainmen’s Brother 
hood, pleaded for conciliation, for re
cognition of collective bargaining, and 
for concerted effort to improve the eco
nomic status of the Dominion. Both 
men said the running trades believed 
that the policy of collective bargain
ing with railroad executives had been 
responsible for the present amicable 
relations. “Our members are getting 
excited. They want this thing settled,” 
said Mr. Best.
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, WAS BEST SHOT.

WHISKEY LEADS INRalph Blackstone, of Duke of Con
naught School Cadet Corps, was pre
sented with the gold medal for the 
best shooting in No. 1 Batt. at the 
saluting base University avenue, yes
terday.
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Ia FORTNIGHTLY MUSICALE
ENDS SEASON SERIES

a

I ! W:2
BEACHES•-

X
m

The last fortnightly musicale of thi 
series of six which have been given in 
Foresters’ Hall under the management 
of T. Bernard Preston was presented 
last night, the artists being Line 
Adamson, violinist, and Arthur Blight 
baritone, each among the most out
standing of Toronto’s musicians.

Miss Adamson'” opened the program 
with the last two movements of Men
delssohn’s Concerto in E, the execu
tion thruout showing the refined and 
finished work which marks the playing 
of this artist. Tenderness of touch in 
the opening, and clean, crisp bowing in 
the allegro passages marked the pree- 
er.tation. the entire number being given 
with a proficiency that few if any local 
artists can equal. Miss Adamson gave 
two other groups, embracing selection! 
from Debussy, Cecil Burleigh, Wien- 
iawskl and other composers, winning 
enthusiastic applause from the audi
ence.

The

SCHOOL GROUNDS DISGRACE.
Pigeon fanciers in this section are 

busy ni gilt and day training pigeons 
for flying. The West Toronto Hom
ing Association, whoise headquarters 
are on1 Harvie avenue, Earlscourt, are 

| holding meeting's every few days, pre- 
I raring for the big annual show which 
I comes off this summer. . Among the 
j most successful prize winners are 
! those of the Abram brothers, who have 
1 the largest, and best equipped pigeon 
.houses In the northwest section. Some 

1 of their birds are valued at over $100.

-m Balmy Beach school grounds, Pine 
avenue, are in a disgraceful condition, 
and a deputation of members from 
the Home and School Club will wait 
upon the board of education to (re
quest that the small enclosed sp.-ihe 
be sodded, according to Mrs. (Dr.) E 
C. Beer, president.

’Since the school was taken into the 
city twel ye years ago, nothing has 
been done by the board to Improve 
the building or grounds, and with the 
exception ,<f the installation of the 
electric light not one cent has been 
spent by the school board on Balmy 
Beach school, according to the state
ment of the president.
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i!i FIGHT FANS WATCH 
SIX GOOD BATTLES

\ ’ m
mwgm■ % i

DANFORTHli !*g:
TEN YEARS’ ATTENDANCE.S

; Six good and evenly-matched bouts 
w.e™. carded at the Star Theatre last 
night under the auspices of the Grand 
A-rmy of Canada. The, main bout of the 
evening was a great ten-round battle be- 
twee" Goodrich of Buffalo and Kid Bbor 
of Hamilton. Goodrich had the better of 
the early rounds, bqt Bbor came strong 
In the last three and evened it up. The 
decision was a draw. The! referee Inter
fered in the semi-windup between Scotty 
Usner and Cy Martin of Buffalo in the 
fourth round. Scotty went Into the ring 
with a bad ear, and for three rounds had 
all the better of the battle, but in the 
fourth. Martin caught him right on~The 
sore spot. The ear swelled so rapidlv 
that Referee Marsh stopped the bout.

Curly Hume got a well-earned decision 
ever Harry Cotidy of Buffalo." - Condy 
started strong, and put Hume down in 
the second round, but -he came back 
gamely and battled the Buffalo toby to a, 
standstill in the last four rounds Raney 
and Herman Smith, both of Buffalo, went 
six fast rounds. Smith did most of the 
leading and seemed to have the better of 
the rounds. Raney, however, was given 
the decision.

Fred Crompton defeated .T. Dillon in 
easy fashion, while Curly Welshlre had’ 
all the better of a four-round go with 
Trooper Barlow.

I TODMORDENThe school .board of S.S. 7 held a 
..special meeting on Wednesday. 
Tglérhmer, principal of Plains Road 

’ ^School, waitea upon the board, com
plaining that thÿ secretary-treasurer, 

^Robert Barker, by giving conflicting 
" ^instructions to Various teachers, had 

-undermined the discipline of the school. 
'-He wished the matter remedied forth-

Toronto’s distinguished guest, Sir Thomas Lipton, snapped by a World pho- Vlth. in default at which he would
tographer when leaving the Toronto office of his business in company with .sign. As the secretary-treasurer was 
Mr. Aemilius Jarvis. .absent. Chairman Rpbt. McGregor

balled a special meeting, to be held 
■bn Tuesday evening. May 27, in order 
jto take the" matter up fully.

;L, Questioned by Trustee ÇL 
to explain the reason why Plains Road 
School sent So few''pupils to - try the 
■entrance examinations to the high 
pchonl, Mr. Klemmer stated that after 
"p. careful examination of tho whole sit
uation, he had concluded tliftt the anti
quated system in vogue demanded a 
ten-year attendance before a pupil was 
qualified to try the entrance ; the chief 
reason for which was the chronic un
dermanning of the teaching staff. He 
appealed to the board for a more in
telligent appreciation of his difficul
ties. Chairman McGregor invited Mr. 
jllemmer to forward - written reports 
fnonthly, showing the needs of the 
School.
j Thê question of the annual picnic 
was then taken up, and preliminary 
•Steps were taken to ensure, the success 
lit the event which, first started by 
•trustee Robt. McGregor, has grown to 
“>p a fixture which all the children 
'if S.S. 7 look forward to with pleasure. 
f| ■

III J.* -r
opening number of Arthur 

Blight ■çyap the recitative and aria from 
“Esmeralda" * (Goring - Thomas), it 
which his flexible baritone displayed all 
the possibilities ..which lie between the 
softest noted ,'tO \tt)e full, vibrant tonei 
that would easily flit Toronto’s largest 
hall. Hls second number, “Edward” 
(Liowewe), was given with dramatic in
terpretation. the; tragedy of the story 
involved being well brought out. Selec
tions from “Eliland" (Alexander 
Felitz) was the second offering In Mr, 
Blight’s program.

According to the statement of Fred 
H. Miller, reeve of York township, all 
sections now requiring electric light 
can be supplied. Petition forma should 
toe secured from the Toronto Hydro 
Commission and when filled in returned 
to the . York township offices.

y■ ' 'By W&,
•>

mPersonalities Exchanged.IS! Lawrence Pickup, representative of 
the Winnipeg’ Postal Workers’ Union, 
at the meeting, said that the federal 
posbofflee department had not kept 
its promise to improve service condi
tions. Mr. Pickup said the union ‘‘did 
not blame the cabinet 
much as i|t blamed the high-ups in 
the postoffice department.”

At times "exchanges * of personalities 
became so violently hot that Attorney 

, Andrews threatened to leave the cham
ber.

re-
!

1NORTH TORONTO
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Was not constitutional.
A bulletin posted on the-Free Press 

bulletin board today states that 
solution Was èarried unanimously yes
terday. at thç triennial convention of 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen at 
Cleveland, ■ at which eighty-five Can
adian delegates were present, that 
the order would not authorize 
to take

GLEBE BAZAAR• ili members soji HAMILTON NEWS D. Durham|| The Women’s Association of Glebe 
Presbyterian churdh, North Toronto, 
held a successful bazaar and sale of 
work in the church recently and a" 
brisk sale of home made cakes and 
fancy1 goods was conducted.

’ Supper \wae served and an enjoy
able time’ spent by the large number 
of visitors. Over $300 was 
which will be devoted to the church 
funds. Rev. Peter Taylor, minister, 
was among those present-

a re-
Î Montréal Manufacturiers Would 

Severely Treat Striking Police■ < Hamilton. May 23.—More than a 
dozen member» of the city council,- 
it is expected, will go to Toronto in 
the morning to take part In the offi
cial welcome to be given the return
ing 19tih Battalion. The entire 'board 
of control will make the trip.

With a large number of delegates 
present, the Victoria Day convention 
of the Baptist Young People’s Union 
of Ontario and, Quebec opened in 
James Street Baptist Church tonight.

As the result of walking behind a 
street car from which she had just 
alighted at the Delta, this afternoon,

• Mrs. Emily Hall, 52 Belleview av
enue, was struck by another ear and 
sustained a compound l racture of the 
left leg and severe body bruises.

Empire Day programs in thg pub
lic schools were hot on euch an ex
tensive scale today as in past years, 
but at many of the "Schools the con- > 
certs given by the pupils attracted 
'-ar,go attendances.

i.: :

1, Mayor Gray, who has been recog- 
■ nlzed as the leading local factor in 
thé movement for conciliation, asked 
the representatives at the meeting to 
decide upon their members for the 
proposed conciliation committee but it 

decided that the selections be 
made in the mayor’s office, 
leaders declared that the resumption 
of commercial activities in Winnipeg 
would not be considered a significant 
factor in the situation, 
tained that the issue 
wide. Members of the citizens’ com
mittee took the position that the re
sumption of local business was the 
public’s reply to any^pttempt by. the 
rlrlke forces to paralyze commercial 
activity in order to win this struggle.

Montreal, May 23.—Alt a meeting of 
the Montreal branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturgra’ Association a resolu
tion was passed to be submitted to 
the government that any strike by 
firemen hr policemen should be treat
ed as a criminal offence,.

a vote
part in the sympathetic strike 

at Winnipeg.
'j

I realizedCalgary favors Strike.
Calgary, Alta., May 23.—Mayor Mar

shall has been assured by the strike 
committee that in event of a general 
strike nil essential activities will be 
kept going, and law and order will pre
vail, and that citizens shall not suffer 
for lack of necessities. ,

The strike committee last night de
nied there was an opposition in their 
ranks to a general strike. The postal 
men voted last night in favor of it 
Others voted today.

Saskatoon, Sosk., May 23. — At. a 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil here last night, it was decided to 
take a strike vote of unions as to 
whether this city shall strike in sym
pathy with Winnipeg. A11'votes are to 
be in by Monday evening, and if the 
vpte is favorable the strike will he call
ed Tuesday at noon, 
solved that should the men be called 
out all local grievances v ill have to be 
settled before any of the unions will 
return to work.
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If Other Strikes Threatened
R. B. Russell, one of the leaders of 

the central strike committee, declared 
lhat trades unions in 26 Canadian 
cities are ready to declare general 
walkout rather than to have “Winni
peg labor lose this strike.”

"If it is your wishes that nothing 
further be done regarding conciliation 
then hop to it,’’ said Mayor Gray. “I 
shall see that law, and order arc main
tained," he declared.

"What I have heard here does not 
bring the two factions any closen to
gether,” said President James Win
ning of t he Winnipeg Trades and Lab
or Council, ‘if the iron masters of "Win
nipeg are ready to discuss the prin-. 
dple of collective bargaining we are 

' prepared to discuss with thenfi this 
-^afternoon,” said President Winning.

"This matter of collective bargain
ing has never been under discussion 
at our meetings," said Mr. Andrews 
in reply to Mr. Winning. He referred 
to the meetings of the. citizens’ com
mittee.

EAST METHODISTS MEET.

The Toronto East district meeting of 
One thousand school children from ! ;he Methodist Churoh was held yester-

part lay in Central Church, Bloor street
in an Empire Day festival concert in ‘ast, and 
the armories tonight. The singers' Were -appointed:
were under the leadership of Bruce A. ion, secretary of the district; Rev. W. 
'Cari°y. . -» t. Wilson, statistical secretary; Rev.

It. E Long, stationing committee dele
gate, and' Rev, A- I. Terrytoerry, fln- 
■rtnclal secretary.
j Rev. Dr. Briggs, after sixty years’ 
iactive work, and for many years 'book 
' toward, requested to be superannuat
'd. The matter will he considered at 
She conference in June. The various 

j'eports submitted were very satisfac- 
XT lory and the missionary givings In
No suit nicer for men district were reported to be over 

and young men than a ilfll.OOO of an increase, 
nicely tailored to meas- Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, president, oc- 
ure suit of serge, and if upied the chair. There was a large 
it is made from a Score’s ‘Attendance.

. guaranteed indigo dyed ' The closing meeting for the season
A t , ,rn X*^L lrish serge there’s the jM connection with the Danforth Meth-

„ Accept Offer of Galt ® -Ajkt doubIe surety for qualitv iillst Mothers’ Association was head
„ ”1; ' ,Z 'VIay, -3— Dissatisfied: W and service. The May #st night in the churbh. Mrs. J. R.

PmP'oyfs who recently made ' Sales’ Discounts carry l ead gave an interesting talk on
Ottawa M.,v "3-The G w v of clt>- for eight- hour day and with them the Score’s guarantee for ‘‘Mothers, their responsibilities to the

has offered to mediate in the Winjti^l hate virided^and accemed® S? ho,,r’ ?)ualltty.’1ar!d the name your warrant for <?Mdren and the,home.” A social hour
strike situation and has informed the I tended in hlm V-, a,ccep.tp<1 offer ex- the tailoring and the personality of %» afterwards spent and refrealh-
Winnlpeg Trades and Labor -Council l!»htlinn/df!? ix ofl_wnrks toff clothes which come, from the Score’s »3ents served. Mrs. R. J. D. Simpson,
and Hon. Gideon Robertson: minister fAr ..il mè» ' 4,> c<>nt. per kour wage ! shops. Score’s, Tailors and Haber- ■? resident, presided, 
of labor, who is now in^fie Manitoba ' recc:V"R 36 cents an ! <lashers, 77 King West. f Albert G. Hill 287 Danforth
capital, to this effçwT Information i 1’ , , fnd,’82,d‘"K s‘,'ale ni 35 to 45 * ------------------------------ ------ !
reac.h-ed Ottawa tjy'fhis effect today ! _^.nîa "Ln 10ur for aI1 receiving undèr cTnriMDAi i irArniSTA 
•in the form of jrti^legram from the m! î60?1 maximum. Wages increashs STROMBOLI VOLCANO 
executive ofjftiT Winnipeg G. w v \ i ‘ aT, *ac.i ,n lil^ pav and new hours’ JN VIOI F NT EDI tannai
to,C. G^-MaoNeil. Dominion secretary : C ffeCtn"e on Mon,1av. ' VIULtN 1 ERUPTION
of the associ ition. The telegram ■■ i :n '-------
■leclares that there is no change, in 
the strike situation, despite rumors; 
to the contrary. *

It was disc re twenty-one public schools took
the following officer» 

Rev. R. j. Patter-ii
:r*- : ; Mi

. liiiii By all the tests to which a Boiler can be sub
jected, the King Boiler makes a record of almost 
one hundred per cent. The scientific construc
tion of the water channels; the arrangement of 
the fire chamber and flues; the quickness with 
which heat is taken up by the water, lessening 
the amount of fuel required; the air tight joints, 
preventing waste of fuel by ungovernable drafts; 
the strength of the materials; the convenience of A 
all parts; the ease of shaking and ash disposal; II
the. dust-tight ash pan, and other points, all ex- II
plained in our Booklet are reasons why you should II

insist on having |1
a King Hot Wa- 11
ter Boiler. II

“One Big Union” Carries. Aid. Calvin Davis, brand new mem-
tion that'tim hF y 23—Informa- ber oif the board of .health, was instal-
Dn^that the One big union plan had led at the inaugural meeting held th-is 

carried by a large majority in western afternoon. Edward Madden, labor’s 
Canada was transmitted to the Van- appointee to'the board was also wel 
couver Trades and Labor Council at its corned. ooara. was also wel-

The an-

FI *
•:'im
ii
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KING
WATER

BOILER

meeting held here tonight, 
nouncement of the vote was followed 
by a recommendation that the Trades 
and Labor Council appoint three dele
gates to attend a conference called by 
the "one big union” executive in Cal
gary June 4 next, which was 
Delegates selected

SCORE’S MAY SALES SPECIALS.

tihe
!

i|li!1i adopted. I 
by ballot at last 1 

night's meeting were V. A. Pridehard, i 
J. A. Kavanaugh and V. R. Midgeley.

Hi
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G. W. V. A. WOULD MEDIATE.

1 Imperial
Radiatorsavenue,

ireman of the jury in the Frank Mc- 
<■ ÿl lough trial, returned yesterday 

pm Ottawa, where he had a long 
i terview with the deputy minister of 
j étice regarding a reprieve for the 
‘ hidemned man.' Mr. Hill states that 
Is i- received a sympathetic hearing and 

as promised that, the case would- »e- 
t- ?ve -prompt and careful consideration. 

"There is a great feeling of sympathy 
the city of Ottawa for the unfor- 

t bate man, and many state that a re- 
ï leva to life imprisonment should be 
|v anted," sai'd Mr. Hill.

CLINKER O. i The latest im
provements in 
our Ràdiators 
have ‘doubled 
their power of 
quick and sus
tained heating. 
For graceful lines 
and beauty of pro
portion, Imperial 
Radiators are un
equalled.

4 f+!y.

1 Rome, May 23.—The 
Stromboli. on the island of that 
off the north coast of Sicily, was in 

! violent eruption last night, 
j I victims arc reported.

volcano of 
name.

e
To Wash Away Those 
Wrinkles and Crowsfeet

♦1 >1
NumerousFormal Protest Sent !•

tijHnf Winnipeg citizens have transmitted
a formal protest to the federal govern- no ' f,i?flaurcd With wrinkles, i.
ment regarding the embargo on mail quicklv disne’ 'eLr^'Vi 'ause; 
to and from Winnipeg as a result of obstinate. i„ using' „ Hmpîè hon^-ma^e: 
the general strike in progress here, wash lotion. dissolve an ounce ;
The protest demands that the govern- of Powdered saxoiite in a half pint witch I 
tneni resume mail service with Win- ,az®1 ••wedients found in any ciruk 
nipeg immediately. store bathe the face in thir. .and-'

Shortly before the public meeting to eyes when°yo,Tfook!int'^vour mTrrôr and! 
discuss the general strike, situation behold the marvelous transformation' 
was called this morning, it became The remarkable astringent action" ol " 
authoritatively known that the Win- the saxoiite so tightens the skin, wrinkles 
nipeg union forces were not unani- literally pressed -out. Best of all, i

eX0CU,the headS °f the lotion also haT"» hlZbfu'v'ionic 
the central sti lkfi^.eommittee. action, which tends to strengthen and

Y-Totcsts have been sent here by tone up the weakened tissue, and added 
heads of at least two local unions to benefit may be expected with con- 
thelr international headquarters tinued use. Use this once a dav for
charging that certain unions were aw.hfle; ,U cl'Lnot. inJuro ‘he niost dell-- 
forced to join the sympathetic “tf, skln phe treatment itself leaves I
<illt g, ... ^ .. , > mpatnetic w a IK | no trace—no one guesses the secret of

ut, etc. pin the fact that such action your increasing jouthful appearance.

As«00oe e
ir^

EAST TORONTOi - t

» “MEASURING1” PARTY Write for Free Illustrated Booklet containing all par-

arc?Under the auspices tut Hope Metho- 
& n Church Ladles' Aid Society, a 
’Measuring" party was held last sv- 
ÿ lng in the school room. A good sum 
ns realized by the Promoters, who 
v we kept busy measuring the height 
o each visitor. The proceeds wtU ma- 
t • tally help to swell the fund» of the 
»; soeiatton. A musical .program 
r iidered and an enjoyable 
1 (» spent.

Urs. Quarrington, president 
Pt: i the chair.

Steel amp Hadiattoat Lmririrn
was

time Steam Boilers mnd,

FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO
liatorsi tn Steel and Concrete Reini

occu-i
? V

0

l *S V-9 J
%

The Toronto Sunday World
i

will appear as usual on Satur
day, May 24th. Newsdealers’

; supplies will be deliverçd at 
the usual time. Newsdealers 

i whose , place of business will 
be closed on that day, please 
advise The Toronto World* 
Circulation Department — 
telephone Main 5308.
THE TORONTO WORLD
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